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Radiation therapy reimbursement:
A comparison of hospital versus
freestanding radiation therapy sites

By Carol S. Miller, M.B.A., and R. Lawrence White, M.D.

0 ,", the past decade, reimburse
ment changes in radiation therapy have
affected both physician payment and hos
pital reimbursement. Often the result of
change hasbeen lower payment. Among
the rapid changes are:
o reimbursement for Medicare with the

implementation of Resource Based
Relative Value Scale (RBRVS)for
physicians

o ORO refinements for hospitals
o increased numbers of managed care

programs
o the consolidation and restructuring of

commercial plans
o the revised payment methodology by

Medicare for capital equipment
Allof these changes have reduced

payment for radiation therapy services to
hospitals. physicians, and patients, and
will continue 10 do so.

Give n that 50 to 60 percent of radia
tion therapy patients are reimbursed
under Medicare and Medicaid, this arti
cle summarizes the impact of govern
ment reimbursement and compares
payment mechanisms for hospital outpa
tient and freestanding facilities. reviews
the projected reimbursement changes
affect ing both types of entities, summa
rizes a recent ACCC-sponsored survey
comparing the hospital and freestanding
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payment system. and. finally, reviews the
impact of capital reimbursement
legislation and regulations on radiation
departments.

The history of radiation
therapy reimbursement
Hospital-based radiation therapy depart
ments. providing diagnostic. therapeutic
and palliative services. have been in exis
tence for over 90 years. With the advent
of insurance in the early '40s, hospital
radiation therapy departments began to
receive small indemnity payments for
their services.

Over the years as the number and
variety of treatment programs expanded.
so did the reimbursement structure and
associated payments. In addition, more
insurance companies were formed: the
Medicare program was initiated in 1965;
and HMOs. PPOs and managed care pro
grams evolved. The majority. if not all of
these insurance companies and carriers,
provided reimbursement for this service
and employed a variety of payment
schemes from fee schedules. to indemnity
plans. to a percent of usual. customary
and reasonable.

Further refi nement, defi nition of ter
minology.and delineation of radiation
therapy treatment services were developed
by national specialty associations. such as
the American College of Radiology. and
the American Medical Association.
Through this effort and others the
Common Procedural Terminology (CPT)
was adopted by Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) in 1983. as the
procedural coding of choice.

By 1985, all Medicare carriers were
instructed to use this coding version and its
associateddescriptors for all radiation
oncology billing. Likewise,most of the
commercial companies and managed care
programsalso adopted the same terminolo-
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gy. This provided consistency in the
interpretation and reimbursement for all
radiation therapy services.

ln 1987. Congress directed HCFA to
work with the American College of
Radiology to develop a relative value
based scale (RVS) for all of radiology.
The College collected data on national
experience. Its study detailed diagnostic
and therapeutic radiology and was instru
mental in defining the present Resource
Based Relative Value Scale (RBRVS).

Comparison of
reimbursement:
Hospital outpatient v,
freestanding facility
Traditionally, hospital outpatient radiation
therapy reimbursement from Medicare was
based on both direct and indirect cost cal
culations. Throughout the year. a percent
age of the hospital charge was reimbursed
based on the historical cost record. At year
end, Medicare audited the hospital's cost
report. determining which direct and indi
rect costs werejustifiable, and settled on
an appropriate payment percentage. This
resulted in the hospital refunding money to
Medicareor Medicare providing the hospi
tal with an additional payment.

However, several yearsago. HCFA
introduced a new payment methodology for
outpatient radiationtherapy technical fees
(other than capital costs). This policystated
that the hospital was to be reimbursed the
lower of the hospital cost formula previous
ly used. or, a blended formula comprisedof
hospitalcost and RBRVS payments.

Under this new form of reimburse
ment, the blending formula will change
annually over a period of 10 years.
increasing the percent of RBRVS pay
ment and lowering the portion based upon
hospital costs. Currently. approximately
42 percent of the payment is based on
hospital cost with the balance.
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app roxima tely S8 percen t, based on
blended RBRVS system payment rates.
Of course, the intent of RBRVS is to
elimina te the ex ist ing hospital cost reim
bursement system.

For commercial insurance companies.
the hospital reimbursemen t rate for techni
cal billing is based on a percent of charges,
usually negotiated on a yearly basis. For
managed care contracts. the hospital and
managed care programs negotiate a finan
cial package payment for either specific
departments. such as the radiation onco lo
gy department, or for specific services.
such as all oncology services.

Traditionally. most radiation onco lo
gists have been retained by the hospital in
an exclusive independent contractor rela
tionship, although a few have entered into
an employment arrangement in which the
hospital bills for both the professional and
technical services. As independent contrac
tors. radiation oncologists maintain their
own billing services for their professional
services. and receive reimbursement similar
to the private practice model. Le•• RBRVS
for Medicare. a percent of charges for com
mercial insurance anda published or pack
age rate for managed care programs.

In comparison. over the last several
years. Medicare reimbursed the majori ty
of freestand ing facili ties using the RBRVS
payment methodology. A small number of
these freestanding facili ties received spe~

cial Medicare exe mptions and were reim
bursed on a reasonable charge basis similar
to private practice offices. Other insurance
companies and managed care programs
reimbu rsed frees tanding units based on a
percentage of charge basis, a set fee sched
ule rate. or a published or package rate.

As of January I, 1992. all frees tand
ing facilities were required to convert to
billing global charges (professional and
technical services) for Medicare based on
the RBRVS payment schedule. A
significant decrease in reimbursemen t was
noted by this "exempt" group. while oth
ers noticed only a slight decl ine and some
recognized an increase in payment.

Another acute difference between the
hospital and freestanding setting for radia
tion oncology is the additional compensa
tion provided to ho spitals for supplies.
facility costs. overhead expenses. and cap
ital eq uipment payment. In co ntrast the
freestanding center resembles the tradi
tional private office setting. covering only
actual trea tments costs .

Ch anges in h ospitals'
capital equipmen t
reunbursement

In the past, hospitals were reimbursed by
Medicare for thecost of new capital
expenditures. As of this writing. this pay
ment methodology still holds true for hos
pital outpatient capital costs. However.
effective October I. 199 1, the Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987
required the Secretary. by regulation. to
fold inpatient cap ital into the current
prospect ive payment system (PPS).

With this new requirement, over the
next 10 years hospitals will receive lesser
allowances for their capital equipment pur
chases (such as radiation therapy equ ip
ment) than under the old methodology.

Under this new reimbursement sys
tem for capital, hospitals will either be
paid on a fully prospective paymen t
methodology or on a hold-harmless
methodology. The differences betwee n
the two payment arrangements are:
o Prospective payment: A hospital that

has a hospital-specific rate below the
federal rate receives ca pital payments
per discharge based on a blend of its
hospi tal-specific rate and the federal
rate. In FY 1992. this is a blend of 90
percent hospital-specific rate and 10
percent federal rate.

a Held-ha rm less payment: A hospital
receives capital payments per discharge
based on the higher of:

90 percent of reasonable costs for
old capital costs plus a payment for
new capital costs which is a propor
tion of the federal rate . The propor
tion of the federal rate paid for new
capital is based on the ratio of the
hospital's Medicare inpatient costs
for new capital to total Med icare
inpatient capital costs and cannot
exceed the national ratio of
Medicare inpatient new capital to
total Medicare inpatient capital. or

- 100 percent of the federal rare (or
applicable blend of its hospital
spec ific rate and the federal rate.
if lower).

Acco rding to the guidelines, one or
the other payment methodology will be
consistently used for hospital reimbu rse
ment of cap ital equipment throughout the
entire trans ition. Afterwards. all hospitals
are to be paid the federal rate. Overall. the
gove rnment believes that this capital
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equipment reimbursement approac h pr0

vides a more stable system with cost con
tainment incentives. According to the
government, 10w<QS(hospitals. such as
rural. governmental and New England
urban hospitals. are the "winners" under
this approach. while high-cost hospitals
such as proprietary. heavy teaching urban
DSH (Disproportion Share Hospitals) with
more than 100 beds. and urban hospitals in
certa in areas. will have to curb their exist
ing capital equipment spending patterns.

Given the differential in payment
schemes. it appears that hospital-based
rad iation oncology practices have a reim
bursement advan tage over freestanding
entities. To test this assumption. and in
orde r to fully understand the financial
impact of the blending fonnula compared
to RBRVS. we conducted a survey of
eight hospitals across the United States.

Survey results:
What really happens?
We conducted a survey of eight hospitals in
various regions of the United Slates. A list
of each of the technical services for radia
tion therapy (from CPT code 17280 to
m90) was provided to each of the bospi
tals along with their respective RBRVS
technical allowance for their region. We
asked each hospital to compare their present
hospital outpatient technical reimbursement
for Medicare with each of thesecodes and
to indicate whether their payment was high
er. Iower or the same as RBRVS.

At the outset, it is important to note that
the regional RBRVS payment schedules for
radiation services vary by as much as 33
percent. This range of variation was consis
tent for each of theprocedures surveyed.

Second. the majority of technical
radia tion services for the hospitals sur
veyed were higher than the RBRVS reim
bursement for their region. There were
several variables to this theme:
• 77280--Therapeutic radiology simula

tion-aided field setting. Simple; AND
• 7728S- Therapeutic radiology simula

tion-aided field setting. Intermediate.
Three of the eight hospitals stated

their reimbursement for these two proce
dures is less than RBRVS. However. for
the Complex code (77290). the majority
of hospitals receive a higher reimburse
ment than RBRVS.
• 17401-Radiation therapy delivery

superficial and/or orthovoltage. AND
• 17407-Radiation therapy de livery.
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single treatment area, single port or
para llel opposed ports . simple blocks
or no blocks, up to 5 Me. AND

• 774 12-Radiation therap y delivery,
three or more separate treatment areas,
custom blocking, tang ential ports,
wedges, rotationa l beam. compen
sators, special particle beam (i.e., elec
loon or neutron), up to 5 MeV

For each of these last three procedures.
three hospitals reported payments Jess than
RBRVS, and one reported receiving the

same reimbursement as RBRVS,
• 7778 I- Remote afterload ing high

intensity brachythe rapy, 5- 8 source
positions or catheters
AND

• 77782- Remote afterloadin g high
intensity brachytherapy, 9-12 source
positions or catheters.

Approximately half of the respondents
indicate their reimbursement is higher than
RBRVS. whereas others indicate reim
bursement lower than RBRVS, However.

as more complex codes for Remote after
loading brachytherapy are used.
specifically CPT 77783 (9-1 2 source posi
tions or catheters) and 77784 (more than 12
source positions or catheters), the majority
of hospitals report higher payments than
the RBRVS schedule of payments.

It is obvious from the res ults of this
limited survey that the majority of U.S,
hospitals are receiving a higher reimburse
ment for hospital-based radiation therapy
services, than the RBRVS reimbursement

Final RBRVS rules benefit oncologists

O
nco logists will e xperience
increased Medicare payments
due to the Health Care Financing

Adm inistration's (II CFA's) rev ision to the
1993 Medicare physician fee schedule.
Despite a 2.M percent acro ss-the-hoard
reduction imposed because o f an
increased volume of total physician ser
vices in 199 2. o nco logists will benefit
from HCFA's ado ptio n o f a number of
paymen t changes recommended hy
ACCC. ASCO. and othe r o nco logy -relat
ed organizations.

Pushes and infusions
Under HCFA's policy. onco log ists could
not charge for a chemotherapy push and
infusion du ring the same office visit.
Effec tive January I, 199 3, HCFA re versed
this pol icy and Med icare will now allow a
separate chemotherapy administration
payme nt for bet h procedures. How ever.
the final rule continues to disallow pay
ment for multip le pushes.

Chem o the rapy
management
Based o n the result s o f Harvard 's Phase
III study o f hematology and onco logy
vignettes. HCFA has stated that the data
suggest that there is more physician work
invo lved in chemotherapy adm inistra tion
than ot her types o f physician visits.
Ho wever. the Agency belie ves the datil to
be inconclusive and, therefore. it has
decl ined to es tablish new c hemotherapy
management codes al thi s point in time.
Leadership o f ACCC and ASCO inte nd
to con tinue negotiations with HCFA o n
this matter and rem ain optimi-aic that
ne w codes will he created in the fut ure,
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IICFA did rule that oncologists lTlily
hill a Le vel l visit Evaluation and
Management (FJM) code, even if they do
not have face-to-face contact with the
patient, as long ax they are actively
involved in managing the patient's
chcr norbcrapyadmi msrrauon. Th e medical
record must reflectthese activities (i.e..
review ing laboratory results. consultations
with nursing personnel. dosage adjw.t 
rnents. ctc.). HCFA has also stipulated that
the service must he provided in the office
setting and under the ullcologist's direction.

Su p p lies
The final rule provides increased payment
for specific CPT codes to rcrtcc r supply
cos ts associated with chemotherapy admin 
istration. Data suhmiuc d to ItCFA rcncct
ing previous, separate payments by
Medicare carriers for the supplies assoc iat
ed with chemotherapy admi nistration co n
vinccd the Agency that a number of 1992
CIYf codes did not adeq uately reimburse
onco logists for these expenses. In spec ific,
relative vatucs have been increased for:

• CIYf cod e 90-10M (chemotherapy, intra
venous push), resulting in an average
increased payment of $2.33;

• CPT cod e 9M 10 (chemotherapy, intra
venous infusion . first hour), resultin g
in an average incre ase o f $5.47;

• CPT code 96420 rchemorbcrapy, intra
arterial push ). with an increased pay
men t o f S2.7 1; and

• CPT code 96422 (chemotherapy. intra
arterial infusion , first hour), for an
a....cragc increase of $5.3 9.

IICFA says these increases repre
se nt a temporary mea sure and that the
Agency will con tinue to study the supply
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structure in freestanding facilities .
Furthermore, it is also apparent from the
survey that the higher and more complex
procedures receive morethanRBRV$
regardless of the region or hospital.

As the blen ding form ula is gradual
ly eliminated and hospitals co nvert to an
RBRVS~only payment, identical to the
freest anding reimb urseme nt, the ho spital
financial margin for this service will be
much less than under the previous com
pensation structure. However. the bospi-

cosh associated with chemotherapy
admin ist rat io n.

Oncologists will also sec increased
payments for the expensive procedu re trays
(lumbar puncture. thoracentesis. venous
access ca theters. bone marrow aspiratio n.
catheter insertion. and surgical trays).
IICFA's slight increase in the conversion
factor (0 .8 percent) will increase reimburse
ment for these items to $3 1.25 in [993.

Evaluatio n &
Management v isits
The relative values for the middle and high
er levels of ElM codes has bee n increased.
Physicians successfu lly argued that physi
cian work per unit of time per visit is con
stant. Initially, HCFA contended that the
amount of work decreased as the length of
the visit Increased. The final rule. which
now reflects work per unit of time as a con
stant value, results in slight payment
increases for visit levels 3, 4. and 5.

Other ch emo therapy
ch anges
The relative values for specialized
chemotherapy codes requiring needle place
ment have been increased by He FA. C1Yf
code 96-140 (chemotherapy requiring thorn
centesis) has been increased from 2.50 to
3.32; CPT code 96445 (chemotherapy
requiring paracentesis) has been increased
from 3.fX) to 3.34; and CIYfcode 9~50

(chemotherapy requiring lumbar puncture)
has been increased from 2.25 to 2.X9.

In add itio n, the final rule co nta ins a
new code for subarachnoid o r intraven 
tr icular che mo therapy ad ministratio n o f
sing le or mu ltip le agents via a subcuta
neo us reservoi r. T he ne w

tal se tting still has two significa nt advan
tages over free stan ding centers: a feder
al rate for inpatient capital equipment
costs and cost reimburseme nt fo r ou tpa 
tient capital equip me nt expend itures.
Also. as a la rge e nt ity. hospi tal s have the
financial leverage to purchase new
equipme nt and increase the ir vol umes.
whereas. freestanding e ntities rely o n
entrepreneurs and inves tors that now
have to co ntend with the ne w Safe
Harbor investme nt guidelines.

code-965-12- has been assigned a rela
tive value of 2 .70.

Finally. HCFA lowered the practice
ex pense componen ts for two chemothera
py codes. because limited charge data
were available for these infreq uently used
codes in 1992. T he practice expenses for
CPT codes 96-123 (intra-a rterial infusion,
after the first hour) and 96445
(chemothe rapy req uiring paracentesis)
have both been downgraded.

Overall Changes to
RBRVS
In 1992, the volume of physician serv ices
exceeded the level o f to tal Medicare
expend itures allowed by Congress. As a
res ult, HCJ<"'A has red uced the 1993
inflat io n adjustment by 2.Xperce nt. T his
decrease. whic h is tempered by the O.X
perce nt increase in the conve rsion factor.
will res ult in slight ly lower fee schedule
amoun ts for most RB RVS codes this year.
Overall. the conversi on factor changed
from $3 1.001 in 1992 to $32.249 in 1993.

Sum m ary
Despite the decrease in overall re lative
val ues fo r Medi care physic ian se rvices.
the primary codes used by o ncolog ists
will provide a higher leve l of reim burse
ment for this specialty in 1993 . In addi
tio n. it is hoped that future changes, such
as the crea tion of chemo thera py manage
ment codes, will further benefit o nco lo
gis ts as IICFA co ntinues to fine-tune the
system. All provisions in the final rule
are subject to instruct ions being issued to
carriers from HCPA. Please contac t your
loca l ca rrier regard ing imp leme ntation o f
new policies. I
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If this survey is repeated in another
5 or 10 years, other re imbursement
issues. such as Ambulatory Pati ent
Groups (APGs) will have affected the
payme nt sys tem for hospitals and free
standing fac ilit ies . especially as the
Clinton health care reform package goes
into effect. If the past decade is any
gauge of the future, one can only predict
further reduction s in payment and mo re
refinement in services : one that will
surely affec t radia tion therap y. \


